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Public Utilities Magnate AttributesFriend's Youth
To Lack Of Worry

FORGOT FEW MILLIONS
I ^

CHICAGO, Marcn ID..tsecaust'

Henry Ford refuses to fret or worry,
Samuel Insull, Sr., multimillionaire
utilities magnate, believes the automobilemanufacturer is "getting
younger and healthier every year."

"It was surprising," Insull told
the United Press, while talking
about health, "to see how young
and vigorous Ford remains. I'm

sure it is because he never worries."
Insull himself is 70. While

bothered with a bronchial ailment,
he still is able to continue in
charge of his vest enterprises,
whose total value no doubt ex(ceedsthose of Ford, but are not
owned exclusively by him.
Ford is 65, but Insull said,

"mighty young for a man of his
years and desponsibilities."
The billionaire automobile manufacturerapparently does very littleworying about "details" of his

business. In fact, his ignorance of
"what is going on," as he puts it,
often is egnigmatical to those who
do not understand his method.
About two years ago Ford was

talking with a friend who soon was
1--1 1

10 oe marriea auu mienucu oijcuuinghis honeymoon in Europe.
Joke On Friend

With his usual complaisance,
Ford offered to furnish the honeymoonerswith an automibile if they
were to stop in England or France.
But the trip was to be mainly in

Italy.
"Well," said Ford. "I don't

know whether we have any in
Italy. I will see."

It developed Ford did have a car

in Italy.in fact, a plant and propertyworth several million dollars.
If that was a joke, however, it

turned out to be one on the friend.
Ford personally wrote the order
for a car, but his secretary failed
to see the bridegroom until a

month after the honeymoon.
Some time later, Ford opened

his commissary, or rather depart-
ment store, to the public. Previouslyit had been operated for
Ford employees only, to prevent
merchants, he said, from robbing
the workers of their higher wages.
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The savings to be made at the
store ranged from 10 to 20 per
cent, especially on groceries, and
within a month, the turnover was

terrific. Merchants began holding
conferences to meet the situation,
and talks of boycotts against the
Ford car was general at these
meetings.

Closed Commissary Himself
Then one day an order closed the

store to the general public. It was

a week, however, before Ford personallyheard of the move, a friend
of his complaining to the manufacturer;hat the closing was workinga hardship.
The friend had a large family,

and said it cost him $10 a week
more to buy groceries than before.

T71~~"3 "HoqH nf his
ruiu taxxcu iu v. ..

private detective force, and ordered
an investigation to find who had

closed the commissary.
The investigation required several

days, and within ten days, the
store reeopened to the general public.A few months later, however,
Ford himself ordered the store
closed.

"Builds" Fordson Factory
An interesting instance of Ford's

method !;ook place when the presentFordson factory, largest in the

world, was built.
In company with his staff of engineersand executives, Ford motoredto a huge tract of marshy

land along the River Rouge.
Sweeping his arm over the acres

of soggy marsh, he asked what

they thought of putting a plant
there.
One of the engineers depreciated

the low site, another suggested a
curvov .jnH a third offered some-

thing else.
"W".Ford has always used the

plural pronoun."can put our

smeltering plant over there".
pointing to the river bank.
"That will make it easy to run

our line right along here," another
sweep of the arm, "and keep on

through here."
With a few more gestures, and

short sentences, he drew a picture
of the present layout of the factory.
"Now," he said, turning abruptly

on his heel, "go ahead. Let's get
it up."
And Ford left while the execu-i

tives figured out details.

The farm population of the
United States is now the smallest
m twenty years, says tne united

States Department of Agriculture.
Nearly two million persons left the
farm last yeaf.
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CROP ROTATION
BRINGS PROFIT

Blair Says Practice Shown In
General Appearance of
Farms of The State

ARE BETTER WORKED
RALEIGH, March 19..One of the

visible efforts of following a good
rotation of crops is the building
of new homes and barns since such
rotations have been put into effect.
"The success of sound crop rotationsis shown not only in bigger

yields per acre and high net income
" * * -i. i.1

irom tne iarm out aiso m wie sc.ueralappearance of the farm as well,"
says E. C. Blair, extension agronomistat State college. "Such farms
look neater and are better cultivated.During the past several years,
we have placed demonstrations with
farmers in most of the counties
where county agents are at work.
In these demonstrations, we have
applied the principles of soil improvementwith legumes, fertilizers,
manures and limestone to the whole
farm in a practical way. Thirtythreeof these demonstrations have
been running long enough to get
the rotation well established. On
these 33 farms, 61 per cent of the
cultivated land grew some sort of
legume in 1928. The average for
North Carolina is only 14 per cent
of the cultivated land."
Mr. Blair says that a farmer cannotafford to suspend other farm

projects to improve his soil. Thereforethe rotations advocated allow
an income, either in the form of
a money crop or feed crop, from
each cultivated acre each year.
Meanwhile, legume crops for turningunder are inter-planted with
the income-producing crop, or else
grown at a different season of the
year.
On one farm, a twelve-acre field

made 83 bushels of corn in 1924.
This same field, after having a crop
of lespedeza turned under, made
500 bushels in 1927. On the same
farm, another twelve acres produced240 bushels of com in 1925 and
598 bushels in 1928 as a result of
a crop rotation with legumes.
On farms where these rotations

are followed, a surplus of feed is
produced after two or three years
and the amount of livestock is then
increased.

J. D. Varnell of Wilson county has
begun the systematic thinning of a
75-acre woodland on his farm.
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: WARREN REC0R1
Follow The Season
With Garden Crops

RALEIGH, March 19..Timeliness,
or plantnig the garden crop accordingto its season, is one of the
very satisfactory ways of having a

good garden.
"This means planting each crop

according to its climatic requirements,"says E. B. Morrow, extension
horticulturist at State college. "Such
crops as english peas, radishes,
spinach, and lettuce require cool
weather for their best development.
Don't make the mistake of plantinghead lettuce so late tiiat the
plants will go to seed instead of
producing heads. Strong plants
should be ready for setting now in
Tnnst norta nf the State Lettuce also
likes plenty of plant food and if;
good heads are wanted, the soil must
be rich. Side-dress the crop with
readily available nitrogen, such as

nitrate of soda, as soon s ttij plants
have become established. This is
also a good practice for early cab-
bage and most of the other leafy
vegetables."
Those who have never grown carrotsshould make a small planting

this year, says Mr. Morrow. The,
seed are planted at the same time:
as the beets and the Chantenay
variety is well-suited to Carolina
conditions. The Long Season is
probably one of the best varieties
of beets. It remains sweet and tenderover a long period and. is primarilya home garden type.

Ventilating the hot bed on the
bright sunny days is important. Mr.
Morrow says that where the hot
bed has only poor ventilation, the
plant will likely damp-off at the
ground or tall leggy plants will be
produced. Vigorous, stockv Dlants
are best for setting. Where the toDR.

THOS. A. SHEARIN
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Office over
Bank of Warren
Warrenton, N. C.
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mato plants have begun to crowd in

the hot bed, transfer them to the
cold frame. Set them four inches

apart and keep tne frame covered
at night and on cold days.
Early and thorough preparation of

the soil also means much in getting
the cantaloupes and watermelons
off to good start. Both of these

Worried
Jf Night after Night m
ft as health declined 1
jj|£ "I SUFFERED fro- I

[3 nervous head- m., 5,
^ aches, and Icould

{mcKozy urove,^
S. C. "I was thin Hf J ^
and pale. 1 was V A 55*
so weak I could 2?
scarcely walk.

"I tried several
remedies but nothing seemedto help me. Night after
night I worried because I Sg

S could see I was going Jp
Im down-bill. I had my child- St
S5 ren to look after, and I S|
££ was afraid of what would 2?
S become of them if anything
^ happened to me.
a "1 began to take Cardul 2|
IS It wasn't long until I was

^ beginning to pick up. My S?
» strength gradually began 2g
S to return. I rested better Sj

at night and was less nerv- Sa
nS ous. I took several bottles p
iS of Cardui, and when I had £

finished taking it I was in 5a
fine health." 2jr

I CARDUI I
jg Helps Women

p To Health
£3 Take Thedford's Black-Draught^

for Constipation, Indigestion 2)
pg and Biliousness. r..u,S|
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crops respond to heavy applications 20 YEARS' EXP^ jlof rtable manure. Three or four Let us drill you aw?||tons of manure per acre and a hand- IIful of superphosphate to each hill WHITE PUMP & wllwill give good results, says Mr. CO., INC. IIMorrow. Phone 242-1 ||." ~
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i They Fight Fires.You Can Fight 1
the consequences of Fire!

Our loyal firemen do their best whenever a fire occurs I
no matter how efficient In their work they are, every fire ami I
at the least some damage to the property Involved, if t I

. actually resulting In tragedy and heavy loss. 11
You can fight the consequences of fire.take out a j, I

i insurance policy and be safe. The insurance rates are I
moderate. We invite you to consult with us.you incur I
obligation. * H

CITIZENS INSIIRMIGE & B0N0IN611
(Incorporated)

R. T. WATSON, President
PAUL B. BELL, Manager

Warrenton, N. C.
FIRE LIFE LIABILITY BONDM
"Consult your Insurance Agent as you would ycsl

Doctor or Lawyer."
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"Standard" Gasoline?

a should. Especially if yon
all 'round motor efficiency,
taking friends by the thouirmchorus of praise from ^
ire passing on the inform*

ything you want: start and
n the getaway and pickup;
t power of unleashed lightshills. No carbon. And it
crankcase dilution. A pure,
t the big red "Standard"
usist on the genuine. Made
til Company of New Jersey.
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